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They Will Never Know

i

Agonizing Eczema i__Stores open Tonight until 11 p. m.

UNION CLOTHING CO. The street car was just comfortably 
filled and was rolling along in a way to 
hurt nobody’s feelings, when a little man 
boarded it and squeezed himself in be
tween two passengers. The two passeng
ers stuck their elbows into his ribs in 
defiance, and most of the others looked 
at him in resentment. He felt himself 

intruder. He knew he was a little 
and he knew that little men don’t

Body Covered From Head 
to Feet

5 Months In Bed-Burning, Itching 
—Blind at Times.

ST. JOHN, N. B.26-28 Charlotte Street, Old Y.M. C. A. Building,
ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

an/
man,
have a fair show in this world.Don’t you know where to buy 

It? Come and see us. We 
can relieve your mind very 

easily by showing you our large range of the smartest Spring Suits in town at very reasonable 
prices. SUITS to suit all tastes, $5.00 to $22.00.

Your Easter Suit! He
wanted to protest—to argue—to defy, but 
it took him three minutes to hit upon 
the right idea. Then he rose up and 
walked to the front of the oar and turn-

Another Great Cure by
The College Girl

ed about and aaid:
“Ladies and gentlemen: We have Easter 

with us once again, but who of you in this 
car can tell me the origin of the day?"

Some of the passengers looked as if they 
could, and others as if they couldn’t, but 

spoke. Then the little man con-

A medicine that will core the worst cases 
of scrofula, eczema, psoriasis and other 
blood diseases, Is sure to be successful 
with all similar troubles.

Mrs. Wynne's wonderful cure should 
convince you that Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is 
the medicine for you to take.

—buried in her studies—ts too 
often the victim of mental and 
physical over-strain—becoming 
pale, hollow-cheeked—the 
wreck of her former sweet self. 
The wise student takes

e m The favorite Covert Cloth Top Coat, VWinner C is again to be worn. Not too long or
\jlJl 1113^ V UVil lsw« heavy, but ample protection against
the cool evenings aud chilly mornings. Broad shoulders, full backs and close fitting collars, at
$10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00.

SOYS’ 2-PIECE and 3-PIECE SUITS In great variety. Two-piece Suits from $2.25 to 
$8.00. Three-piece Suits from $3.25 to $10.00.

' BOYS’ KNEE PANTS, sizes 23 to 31. at 48c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00. Boys’ Knee 
Pants, sizes 32 to 35, at 95c. a pair.

no one 
tinned:

“The origin of the day, ladies and gen
tlemen—the origin of the custom arose—” 

He paused at “arose” and stared fixedly 
at a fat woman, and when he had made 
her uncomfortable he resumed:

-

Wilson’s
Invalids’

“ I had a very bad attack 4ff eczema, that 
terrible skin disease. No ode can Imagine 
the agony I endured.

“ For five long months I lay In bed, tos
sing this way and that for bodily comfort.

“I had two doctors and was on a bread 
and [milk diet for more than five months. 
No meat, potatoes, cereal or fish. I was 
white as a ghost from bread and milk.

“ I did not have the ecsema In one place 
only, but from the top of my head to the 
soles of my feet. My hair all fell out, and 
I was blind at times.

“ I had 32 boils and 4 carbuncles at one 
time, was a mass of scabs and pns.

specialist, who said that In all bis experi
ence he Never Saw Such a Sight as I
was. He wanted to take me to a clinic In 
New York, but I said no.

“ About that time a friend suggested that 
I try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My husband 
got me a bottle, and from the first I began 
to Improve, but it took a number of bottles 
to relieve me of that terrible affliction. 

“Now I am quite well, and feel I Owe
My Life to Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
My testimony can be fully verified by the 
leading doctors of this city.” Mbs. Fked 
Wyhbb, 817 So. 2nd St., Plainfield, N. J.

Keeps All In Health.
“ For years we have used Hood’s Sarsa

parilla as a valuable spring medicine. We 
would not be without it In the house. It 
has worked wonders in our family, keeping 
us alfcln perfect health.” Lulu Schbuukeb, 
93 Perry St., Woodstock, Ont.

*
'

Port“As I was saying, end as you all ought 
to know, the custom is hundreds of years 
old. Some are inclined to think that its 
origin is buried in obscurity* but let me 
say to you, ladies and gentlemen—let me 

y to you—”
“What’s all this about?” asked the con

ductor, as he entered the car.
“You should know, ladies and gentle

men,” continued the speaker, as be look- Oh, the Burning and Itching 
ed around, “that the origin of Easter-, and the treatment with all kinds of salves 
that the origin of the day—that the on- j 0i]S j j did not have water on my face 
gin of—of—” ■ or any part of me for over five months.

“tolhc^k and^r ^ ^ house was like a drug store. Then I had a 

“Take a skate!” —“—“
“For why?”
“Because you are a little man and don’t 

Come back sometime when you ■

threeWe have a splendid assortment of new Easter 
Neckwear In all the prevailing shades and 

styles, including the LATEST WOOD COLORS. Prices 25c. to $1,00.
A pair of $3.00 Trousers for $1.98 is a great temptation for any wise man. Come, 

see our big Trouser range at this price.

New Easter Neckwear. timet a day— 
and to retains 
the springing 
step—ft* dear 
brain—the 
happy heart— • 
which result 
from pure, rich, 
red blood.

sa

UNION CLOTHING CO.WE SELL PROGRESS 
BRAND CLOTHING. This bracing 

tonic gives her 
perfect health 
and energy to 
carry her suc
cessfully through
die months of 
wearing study.

c
!, “They would seem to tell them a little 

too freely,” murmured her lover, and drew 
hie brows together.

"What dost thou mean, Graziosa?” cried 
her father, "as if it were only from the 
soldiers we hear of the Duke. Lately some 
fine tales have got about, and on no sol
dier’s authority.” "

“Shall we not set to work on the pic
tures ?” interrupted Ambrogio. 
said, me thinks, these tales were not for 
Grazioaa’e ears.”

"Indeed, ’
er bustled to the second easel and drew 
the curtain that hung before the large 
panel, revealing an almost completed pic
ture of 6t. Catherine in scarlet robes.

"Thy work looks well, Ambrogio,” he 
said, and removing a similar covering from 
the easel by which Ambrogio sat, gazed 
at the companion panel on which was de
picted the archangel Michael. “But mine 
is better,” he added, “as it should be; 
thy work will improve with thy years.”

“ ’Tis as fine work as thy St. Michael, 
father," asid Graziosa, "and a good like
ness.”

“Nay. not so fair by half as thou art,” 
murmured Ambrogio. "Thou art not easy 
to copy, Graziosa.”

Agnolo was studying hie picture in
tently.

“ ’Twas an idle fancy to take thee as my 
model for St. Michael,” he said at length.
“Thou dost not inspire me as St. Mich
ael, Ambrogio.”

“As what, then?” asked his daughter, 
smiling at her father’s earnestness.

Agnolo laughed.
“As no saint at all,” he said. “He is 

like nothing but the wicked young man
reclaimed in the legend of St. Francis, j ba(j for patiently borne the
and not very reclaimed either!” disgrace, suffering, misery and privations

Graziosa smiled still more, but Arabro- ^Qc to my husband’s drinking habita, 
gio faintly flushed and bit his lip. Hearing of yonr marvellous remedy for

“Thou art welcome to paint me in that tj,e cure 0f drunkenness, which I could 
character another time,” he said. “Mean- give my husband secretly, I decided to try 
while, I will work on my St. Catherine’s {j. i procured apackage and mixed it in 
robe.” his food and çoffee, and, as the remedy

And he seated himself on a low stool be- was odorless and tasteless, he did not 
fore the easel, Graziosa placing herself on know what it was that ao quickly relieved 
the floor at his feet. his craving for liquor. He soon began to

Agnolo scrutinized the St. Michael once pjck np flesh, hil appetite for solid food 
more, bitt finally drew the curtain again returned, he stuck to his work regularly, 
along the rod, for his day’s work was and we now have a happy home. After 
over. Settling himself in the window-scat he was completely cured I told him what 
for a while he contentedly watched the i had done, when he acknowledged that 
other two; but not for long conld the lit- it had been his saving, as he had not the 
tie painter keep liis tongue still, and Am- resolution to break off of his own accord, 
brogio’s visits were a fine opportunity for I hereby advise all women afflicted as I 
voluble talk for the young man lived in was to give your remedy a trial.” 96 
Como, and was he not now shut up in the p Darlfado and pamphlet giving lull 
convent of St Joseph, five miles away, rnCC rdtlXdgC particular», testimonials convent or or. uosipn, iiv and pr)ce sent ,n plaln sealed aWelope. Cor-
pamting an altar-piece for avanci rispondence sacredly confldeffllal. Address: 
monks who grudged him even these oc- THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO.. 36 Jordan 
casional visits into Milan? What could Chambers, Jordan St., Toronto, Canada, 
he know of the city’s news?

“We had a fine procession this .morning,
Ambrogio," he said. “The Dulqbof Or
leans’ retinue went by, a gay sight. \i e 
hoped to see the Duke ride out to meet 
him, but my lord Gian Visconti keeps 
himself close. For all we live so near the 
gate, I have never seen him, or only in 
his helmet; and yet ’tis said he cares a 
good deal for sculpture and for painting, 
and will make a fine thing of this grand 
new church he’s building. I would love 
to see what a tyrant and a painter both
may look like.” __

Ambrogio, bending over Ins painting, 
but that made smaJ

*rf

count, 
have grown up.”The Viper of Milan. JOB KERB.

SHE PATIENTLY
All Druggists"You BORE DISGRACEA ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.

BY MARJORIE BOWEN.
% 7

tie true,’ 'and the little paint- A Sad letter from a lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated.

Mow She Cured Him with a 
Secret Remedy.

notice.
rrVHETlE WILL BE SOLD AT PTOOO A Auction at Chubb’s Corner (so called) \i

the right title interest and estate of John 
McCabe in that lot of land situate In th< 
City of Saint John described as follows:— 
All that piece and plrcel of land fronting 
forty feet on the south side of Sheffield 
Street and extending back southerly preserve 
ing the same breadth one hundred feet and 
known and distinguished on the plan of the 
said City'on file in the office of the Com
mon-Clerk by the number 1421 together with 
the buildings and improvements thereon.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 68th Victoria Chapter 
49 for the purpose of realizing the several 
amounts of money hereinafter stated name
ly:—$2184 : $10.85: $10.71: $10.78: $10.85: $13.34: 
$11.97 and $12.26 said amounts being respect
ively for eight respective assessments from 
and Including the year 1898 to and Including 
the year 1905 respectively assessed against 
the said John McCabe on said land for or
dinary City taxes in the City of Saint John 
no part of which has been paid.
Dated the 27th day of March A. D. 1907.

FRED SANDALL
Receiver of Taxes in and for the City* 

of Saint John.

■

Ambrogio took little heed of the paint
er, but closing the door softly behind 
him, turned with a tender glance to 
Graziosa.

“Wert thou grieving for me?” he said 
gently. “I am safe, my beautiul, and 
see, I have kept my word.”

As he spoke he drew out the emerald 
bracelet from his robe, and handed it 
with a smile to the girl who stood there, 
blushing with pleasure and astonishment.

“Thou hast got it back,” she cried; 
from the Visconti palace!”

Ambrogio smoother her bright hair ten
derly.

“The bracelet was thine,” he said, 
therefore I went there for it, and have 
brought it back to thee, even from the 
Visconti palace.”

Angolo was staring at him in amaze
ment.

“How didst thou do it!” he exclaimed.
Ambrogio touched his bandaged arm 

with a smile. .

(Continued.)
“I promise,” she called, 

the gown, thou couldst have brought me 
that in any case!”

Vietamini turned into the house, and 
silence again fell on the sunny

^Graziosa looked musingly at the gate, 
then down at her bare arm and sighed.

Two pet doves whirled down from the 
chestnuts and strutted acrosss the 
courtyard, with a show of white tails

Graziosa noticed them suddenly, in the 
midst of her dreaming and was rising to 
get their evening meal, when the little 
painter, clean and reclothed, bustled out 
out of the house carrying a flat dish.

"Here is thy food!” he cried to the 
birds. "Are ye hungry, tittle ones.

And he threw the gram in a golden
shower. , ,

"Ambrogia is not here to see thee feed 
-today,-! he continued. "What makes
him late, Graziosaf’ _

“The way is long, she returned, from 
the convent where he works, father, and 
the monks grudge him any time away 
from the altar-piece.”

“And the bracelet?” said Agnolo, 
vowed thou shouldst haveit back.

“I wish he had not,” said the girl in 
distress. "He will do something rash, I 
fear me. How can he get it back from 
the Visconti palace?”

"He won’t get it back," said the little 
painter cheerfully. “Even a lover would 

• not be quite so mad as to beard the v rs- 
conti for a toy."

“Yet he swore I should have it again. 
It was rash of me to tell hjm how I lost 
it,” replied Graziosa.

“Then he would have thought thou 
hadst given it to the stone-cutter next 
door, and there would have been high 
words, flashing eyes. ‘Ha — ha—come 
out and be slain, thou xwrkt! Skulking 
dog, thou best!’ then swords out, and 

■ thou lying in a faint—or bewailing the 
day of thv birth. After that, thunder 
and lightening—gore—brawlers driven in
to the street—the soldiers corns up—and 
off wc go to prison for disturbing the 
streets with eur frays. _

“You jest too much, father,” said Gra- 
“It may be serious if Ambrogio 

the bracelet.”

"But as forr

:

V

: \ Vs,
XV’1 Recorder- o/rh^CUy of Saint John.
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“With only a small injury,” he said, 

“since ’tis not the hand I paint with,”
And now Graziosa broke in with pas

sionate exclamations of pity for his 
wound, or admiration for his courage, 
covering the injured hand with caresses.

“Thou hast recovered it—by force?” 
asked Angolo again, incredulous.

“Call it by force or what thou wilt,” 
returned Ambrogio. “There is no need 
to speak of it more. It is enough you are 
in on danger. No one will follow me 
here to regain it.”

Graziosa kissed her recovered treasure 
and clasped it on her arm again.
“I shall never dare to wear it save with

in these walls,” she said.
Ambrogio took her hand in his, and led 

toward the house.

SING LEE, >

532 Main Street, North End.
'Phone, §41-1*

"He

7
5Estimates Furnished and Coni 

tracts nndertaKen for 
al|. Kinds of

ELECTRICAL WORK .
.

- A-
Best Materials and Superior 

Workmanship.he returned,“Do not fear, sweet,” 
looking down at her with a smile. “Wear 
it where and how thou wilt. Tisio Vis
conti will not annoy thee more.”

The girl glanced up, startled by the 
authority of his manner.

Ambrogio, ooticing the questioning 
look, turned it aside with a pleasant 
laugh.

“The Duke is tired of his whims, and 
is putting him under a closer watch,” he 
said. “From now on he will not often 
ride the streets.”

“I am sorry for him,” said Graziosa 
impulsively. “I am very sorry for him.”

They were at the house door, and Ag
nolo, stepping ahead into the dark en
trance, led the way up a flight of shal
low wooden stairs.

“This is stirring news, Ambrogio,” he 
called over his shoulder.
Duke of Verona’s ecape, I mean, 
you think there will be war?”

“I am a man of peace,” returned Am
brogio softly, his eyes on Graziosa. 
“How should I know? Still, I do not 
think Della Scala will trouble the peace 
of Milan much.”

The Vaughan Electric Gampai».
Limited.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St-PET DOG HAS 
BRAIN STORM Fire and Narine Inference,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce* 
■eaten Ineemeee Company,

Death of His Boy Master 
Changes This Dog From 
Docile Animal to a four 
Legged Fury.

. ziosa.
trv to recover

But a light knock et the outer door m- 
terupted her, and with heightened color 
she roue.

“It is lie, father!” she whispered, I 
' knew lie swould not fail us.”

Agnolo hurried forward and drew back
■ the bolts, and truly enough. Ambrogio 

entered.
Graziosa’s lover was of medium height, 

a slight man. with beautiful gray eyes. 
His. attire was the plain garb of a stu- 

1 dent. Today his right hand was hanging 
in a sling, while in the other he car
ried a roll of drawings.

■ “Still alive!” said Agnolo pleasantly. 
• "Graziosa was fearing thou hadst spitted 
; thyself on Visconti’s sword in the recov

ery of her bracelet.”

VR00M a ARNOLD,
160 Mica Wo. Street. - Adentt,

MEN AR9W0MEI.
Big e tor nnn.tnisl 

ri.lteld.7VW 4l.oh.r,*,lnaimm.«lonte 
eLSiwi ■ Irritation, or oloerotto* 

—-.. .nQi.rt of aanoottl ir.Ditrt.te 
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yrtnn fttmCMMIOAlCS. ««"< or ool.ooonm.
êgà ciwwuum.
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Cm
returned no answer ; 
difference to the talkative little man, who 
continued:

1
MAYNARD, March 28—By the tragjc 

death of the child who had been his in
separable companion in snows and clover. 
Sergius, the great Russian wolf-hound be
longing to Joseph Davis of this town, has 
been suddenly changed from the good-na
tured, romping playmate of the young 
folks in the neighborhood of the Davis 
home, into a wild-eyed, vicious animal, 
running about snapping at everybody who 
comes in his way, as if venting his spite 
on them for the loss of his boy chum and 
idol. It is a veritable case of a dog with 

Health in spring. a brain storm. It will probably be neces-
Spring is the season when your system sary to kill this pet of a household, 

needs toning up. In the spring you must j Little Géorgie Davis, 5 years old, stray- 
have new blood just as the trees must I ed away from the guardianship of faith- 
have new sap. Nature demands it. With- ful and intelligent Sergius or else this pa- 
out new blood you will feel weak and lan- thetic tale would not be told. Prattling ! 
guid, you may have twinges of rheuma- happily to himself, he ventured out upon 
tisin or neuralgia, occasional headaches, the Boston & Maine railroad bridge be- : 
variable appetite, pimples or eruptions of tween this town and Acton. A passenger j 
the skin, or a pale pasty complexion, train came down on him, and before the 
These are sure signs that the blood is out horrified engineer could make an attempt 
of order. A tonic is needed to give new 1 to reverse his lever the pilot had struck 
energy. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the the child and he went whortling down 
best tonic in all the world. They make , into the Assabitt .river, thirty-five feet be- 
new, rich blood—yonr greatest need in , low. The swift current bore the body a 
the spring. They clear the skin, drive out ] mile and a half down stream, where it 
disease and make tired depressed men aud | was found against a mill dam.

bright, active and strong. Mrs. | At supper time Sergius came home. He 
John McAuley, Doughatown, Que., proves j sought his little chum everywhere about 
the great value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills , the house, all the time becoming more and 
in building up people who have been j more frantic. By and by, the. limp little 
weakened anil run down. She says: “Dr. j body, still dripping with the water, was 

Pink Pills have been of great ; brought in. As if divining the full signifi- 
help to me. My blood was weak and cance of what had happened, the wolf- 
watery and I was badly run down. But, hound gave vent to long and mournful 
through the use of the pills my health was , erics, and when they would not let him 
fully restored, f always recommend them j into the bedroom where little Georgia's 
to my friends who may be ailing.” 1 body lay he was transformed all at once

There arc fradulcnt imitations of Dr. into a four-legged fury and went on a 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and to protect your- rampage in a paroxysm of grief and anger, 
self see that the full name “Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People,” is printed on Nearly 600 people went to St. David’s 
the wrapper around each box. Do not take church last night when D. V. Tozer’s 
any other so-called pink pills. If yourij beautiful cantata The Way of the Cross
dealer has not got the genuine send to ; was again sung. The solo and chorus work
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock-1 was even better than on the previous 
ville, Ont., and get the pills by mail at night. The choir was ably assisted by
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50. Mrs. Allan, Prof. Titus. S. J. McGowan

and other local talent.

“About the5 DoJ ■old hr
or Mnt In plein «n|M 
by express, nrepeld, is# 
•1.00. or S bottles •***- 
Circuler seal en v

(To De continue*.)

HEALTH IN SPRINGE

MolAnd now Agnolo, at the top of the 
flight of stairs, was holding open a wide 
door through which they passed into Ag
nolo’s workshop, filled with the pleasant 
litter of his occupation. “I do not agre 
with thee,” he said. “Della Scala’s is 
great name. Were I Visconti, I should 
not feel secure.”

Graziosa and Ambrogio entered the 
long room, high and light, its windows 
opening onto the street.

And Ambrogio, seating himself near 
one of the large easels, turned to Agnolo, 
the while he drew Graziosa gently down 
be.-side him.

“What has the Duke of Milan to fear 
from Della Scala,” he asked.

“Everything,” cried Vistamini excited
ly, for keenly did the little painter love 
to air his views. “Everything. Mark 
me, Ambrogio, if the Duke of Verona do 
not fall on one of Visconti’s towns.”

“lie has no army,“ said the student. 
“He cannot rouse the d’Estes.”

“He will !” cried Agnolo, 
he and Count Conrad, 
rejoice’ Ambrogio, when Count Conrad 
escaped? We heard of it from the sold
iers. Graziosa was glad at heart, as 
every man or woman or child must be. 
Such a fate! Didst thou not rejoice he 
had escaped it?”

Ambrogio was mixing colors in a china 
saucer, and tapped his foot a little im
patiently.

“Why should we talk of Della Scala— 
and Visconti ?” he said.

f Nature Needs Assistance in Mak
ing New Health-Giving Blood. Wholesale by McIntyre & Comeau, Ltd.. Comeaa & Sheehan, 

Richard Sullivan 4 Co.. J. 0’Redan and all Wholesale Druggists. NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Constipation

CLOGS 
THE BOWELS

The automatic whistling buoy anchored 
off POINT LEPREAUX has been report
ed adrift. It will be replaced aa soon as 
practicable.

“ You've tried the rest 
Now try the best."

F. J. HARDING, Agent,
Dept. Marine and Fisheries

St. John, N. B.

l

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO,No other cause produces eo much sick- 
constipation, and therefore it is IA

nesa as
dangerous to allow the bowels to become 
clogged up. Bad blood, dyspepsia, head
aches, biliousness, boils, pimples, and piles, 
ire all caused by constipation.

Avoid all of these troubles by the use of

Est. A. D., I85L

k women
Assets, $3,300,000.

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000.

*

SCOTCH.“He will- 
Didst thou notBURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS,

Williams
nature’s remedy for all diseases of the 
stomach, bowels and blood. It acts on the 
bowels and promotes their free and regular 
action, curing constipation and all troubles 
which arise from it. It has been on the 
market for over thirty years so you are not 
using a new and untried remedy. B.B. B. 
has cured thousands of others and will cure 
you. Mr. B. Woodcock, Nashwaak Bridge, 
N. S., writes : “For over two years my wife 
was troubled with constipation. She tried 
several physicians but could get no relief, 
but after taking three bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters she was completely cured 
and is to-day in good health. "My wife and 
l cannot apeak too highly of B.B.B.

He mellowneee eulte every palate and 
Ite wholeeomeneee le unparalleled. R. W. W. FRINU

Manager. Branch St. John,

Tha Equity Fire ins. Co.Distillers, Argyleshire
“Visconti! who wishes to talk of him?” 

returned the little painter. “Tales have 
come to me about him, too terrible to re
peat before our Graziosa,” he added, low
ering his voice.

“You gossip too much with the soldiers, 
father,” said Graziosa. “I do not love the 
soldiers, nor should y 
tales about VisconiÀ-”

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
talr&bls business at equitable ul 

but not exorbitant fates. Agent*Inviting 
adequate, 
wanted la oaresrelented districts.

Times Classified Ads PayI

Edwin K. McKay, General AgentMies Nellie G. Mollet- arrived at noon 
yesterday from Moncton and is the guest 
ni Mrs. A. B. Northman

Mrs. D. Strauss arrived on the noon 
train, yesterday from New York.

on listen to their lit Prtno. WlUUm »Ueri. Bt John. *. B. J

P
. - ’ M, 'rtto!
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Weakness
and Debility

generally caused by the poor or 
vicious atmosphere, of the bity, or by 
overwork, bad food, abuses, etc. Those 
dreadful diseases attack both sexes at 
different stages of life. But fortunately, 
nature has provided an infallible remedy 

those diseases which are caused
by poverty of blood

1 *

are

to cure

VIN ST. MICHEL
(St. MicHaeVe Wine)

contains all the elements necessary for
an impaired constitution,rebuilding 

strengthening the tissues, giving to the 
bones the necessary sub-
stance, and purifying and 
enriching the blood which 
is the source of life. St.

I

«

Michael’s Wine is perfect in 
the make up ; it agrees with 
the most delicate stomach. 
St. Michael’s Wine means 
health, strength and life.

Boivin Wilson <SL Go.,
Montreal,

• Sole Agents for America.

Eastern Drug Co., Boston, U. S. A.,
Agents for the United States.
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